	
  

MINUTES OF THE FORUM PUBLIC MEETING 	
  
HELD ON SEPTEMBER 19TH AT 6.45PM AT THE MARGERY STREET
COMMUNITY HALL	
  
1. PRESENT: Oliver Bennett, Ed Denison. Lucy Shimadzu, Meg Howarth, Ann Winchester, Tony
Randall, Andrew Seymour, Adrian Dicks, Elena Henson, Randy MacDonald, Susan Hoskins, N Pickward,
Andrea Whittaker, J. Meadows, Marcela Moray Aravjo, Anne Hewitson, Miles Hansard, Francois
Smit, Bruce McDougall, Judy Dainton and an illegible signature from Cubitt Street. (21 people)
2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: Cath Cinnamon, Graeme Weston, Josie Vos and Cllr Sue Vincent (who
hoped to attend late after a Camden Council meeting).
3. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING HELD ON JUNE 20TH had been circulated electronically and
were passed nem con.
4. TECHNICAL NOTICES
4.a. Reminder of membership requirements as set out in the constitution. The Chair reminded
appointees that their Forum membership would be cancelled if they did not attend 3 consecutive
meetings of the Forum and did not send apologies. There was discussion. It was decided to amend
the constitution to allow more flexibility. 	
  
It was agreed that the Chair would draft an appropriate Standing Order for members’ decision
at the next Forum meeting on December 12th.	
  
4.b. Reminder of necessity to appoint a new Treasurer. The Chair explained that Claer's
resignation was due to her heavy workload, and that she would still remain a member of the
Forum. She was thanked for her work. 	
  
It was agreed to discuss the election of a new Treasurer under Agenda item 6
5.OUR PUBLIC CONSULTATION ON PLANNING PRIORITIES	
  
The Chair summarised progress to date, as set out on the Agenda paper. Julie Riley confirmed she
would leaflet New Calthorpe Estate.Francois Smit said he would organise Margery Street Estate

leaflets. Both agreed they would collect leaflets from 22a Calthorpe Street. All members were
congratulated on their hard work and wholehearted participation in this project.	
  
6.DISCUSSION TOPIC – COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT IN OUR AREA	
  
The Chair outlined the issues – that our Neighbourhood was within the Central Area Zone (CAZ) –
where commercial development is encouraged – and is surrounded by various locations designated
for commercial growth. Some of these designated areas run into our Neighbourhood. It was clear
that commercial development in our Neighbourhood would increase, and that many of these
developments would "jostle" with established residential areas. Therefore the Forum needed to
discuss how they would like to see these issues resolved.	
  
The Chair and Ed Denison both emphasised that "good" commercial development was to be
encouraged, although there also needed to be a planning balance between commercial needs and
residential needs.
Ed Denison went through the two maps on display which showed CAZ, Business Intensification
Areas and Opportunity Areas in the near vicinity or within our Neighbourhood. (the maps can be

seen on our website. www.mountpleasantforum.wordpress.com).
The Chair and Ed Denison both said that this was the moment when our community begins to
speak collectively about our local area. In a few months the Forum would employ a town planner to
script our voice into an acceptable format but at this point it was important that we just talked
about what we thought.	
  
There was lively and lengthy discussion involving most of those present. In summary, some of the
main issues were:- 	
  
o

noise from nightlife/entertainment industry can disturb residents but hotels bring work
into the area – though often at minimum wage. How can we make this work out?

o

Vibrancy and 24hr city business brings much needed money, colour and life into this
somewhat neglected locality but need to be balanced against residential needs for some
peace and quiet.

o

Commercial developments to give something back to their community in terms of space for
community use, or access to gardens on roofs (as in the City)

o

Green roofs on all commercial developments should be required to help lessen air pollution.

o

Local "work" is a promise not always fulfilled, since employment criteria do not specify
locality of residence. Suggested planning criteria should include a provision for a stated
percentage of "local" employees across the range of employment opportunities (not just a
minimal amount of poorly paid jobs). This would be good for local people and good for
diminishing travel time/use of cars and demands of long-distance travel – so helping reduce
traffic congestion and air pollution.

o

Are there any statistics on the percentage of our local population needed to service large
new commercial developments?.

o

If a city doesn't develop it dies, and this neighbourhood needs local industries, small shops
and restaurants to service these new commercial developments – but these activities can
be priced out of local areas by increase in land values, rents and rates. This needs to be

addressed. Examples of the decline of Lambs Conduit Street due to increased rents and
the blossoming of Tavistock Place (thanks to the Marchmont Association) were cited.
o

Hedge-funds can be remarkably insensitive to local areas as they just see a way to make a
quick buck. Long-term commercial development is preferred.

o

CIL percentage payment to the Forum area would theoretically be large and the Forum
should consider how this (at the moment not allocated) money could be used for local
benefit.

o

Commercial developments should be asked to provide some cheap commercial spaces for
start-up businesses, creative offices and artisan workshops – as part of their " planning
price" for moving into this area. The area has a history of small workshops servicing big
business and this tradition should be encouraged in its modern form.

o

Spare land pockets in and around new commercial developments should include communal
uses – developers have to be seen to "give something back" – by paying for and providing
upkeep for pocket-parks for local enjoyment.

o

Percentage of housing provision is written in to Local Development plans by both Camden
and Islington, whilst the various Business Intensification Areas emphasise commerce, so
there is an in-built contradiction inherent in planning law and the Councils will have to
tread carefully to balance much-needed commercial development and the equally muchneeded local housing.

o

Appearance of many modern commercial developments leaves much to be desired in terms
of local visual cohesion. Developers should be encouraged to discuss this locally at an early
stage, and to work "with" locals rather than against them. Although not a legal planning
requirement it would save a lot of time all round.

The meeting asked that the next Training session should include workshop sessions on this
issue of commercial development.	
  
The Chair said she would write a short paper summarising the full range of proposals,
together with notes from advice given by local planners. She would circulate this widely in
preparation for the training session.	
  
7."LETS GET STARTED" TRAINING SESSION AGREED FOR SATURDAY OCTOBER 29TH.	
  
There was discussion about the failure to find enough participants for the session booked for
September 10th, which had therefore been cancelled. Low attendance appeared to have occurred
due to a combination of holidays, reluctance to commit, people saying they would attend then
declining, and a feeling it might be "too long/too difficult". 	
  
The Chair and Ed Denison commented that people could come and go throughout the sessions.	
  
The Chair said that public money (our grant) is being used to pay for these sessions, which the
Forum had said they wanted, so it would be useful if people would actually turn up and participate.
The Chair pointed out that, luckily, no charges were incurred by the Forum's late cancellation of
the meeting booked for Sept 10th, but that benefit was due to the goodwill of the Calthorpe
Project and the organisers of the training session. She warned that this would not always be the
case and that members should be careful about potential waste of grant-enabled funds.	
  

On a head-count 11 people at the meeting said they would attend the training session.	
  
Members re-iterated they would like to continue the discussion about commercial development at
this training session.	
  The Chair said she would issue a formal invitation as widely as possible
during the week of Sept 19th.	
  
8.TREASURER'S REPORT. This was set out in the Agenda papers, read out by the Chair and
accepted by the meeting nem con.	
  
9.ELECTION OF TREASURER. Bruce McDougal offered his services which were gratefully
received. Bruce was duly elected as Treasurer nem con.	
  
10.REPORT FROM LOCAL GROUPS INCLUDING MPA. No specifically local groups offered any
updates. Meg Howarth and Judy Dainton reported for MPA (local umbrella group).	
  
Judy said she and Meg had attended and spoken at two Islington planning meetings, discussing 119
Farringdon Road (former Guardian building) and former NCP car-park Farringdon Rd. She had also
represented MPA over the proposed redevelopment of the Carpenter's Arms Kings Cross Rd.	
  She
said that results were mixed. 	
  
119 Farringdon Road development did not gain any housing element and most of the trees under
TPO were allowed to be felled despite vigorous opposition. However we made some gains in reorganisation of the goods entrance and won the issue on provision of local cheap workshops to be
let out at a peppercorn rent. So that was a rather pathetic semi-win.... but not what MPA had
hoped for. Meg had done sterling work on this issue and everyone was very grateful to her.	
  
NCP car-park redevelopment was thrown out by Islington, basically because it provided no
housing. There was spirited opposition to this project for hotel/offices/restaurants from MPA
(Meg and Judy), and three local residents (including Anne Hewitson). The grounds of our
opposition were: noise and disturbance to residents from 24hr trading, lack of housing provision,
lack of affordable housing for key workers, proposed building insensitive to local residential
environment and architecture. Anne and Meg had also written letters to the Islington Gazette
(both of which were published). Anne and Meg were congratulated on their hard work.	
  
The Carpenter's Arms re-development proposal, (where Judy had lodged an objection on behalf
of MPA), was rejected by Camden Council under their new policy of no residential development
over pubs ( excellent result). However she now had to report that the developers had gone to the
Court and had Camden's decision reversed. The licencees could not afford to go to Court to
defend their business. As a result their lease has been terminated and the pub closes on Oct 1st.
A sad story of the power of money over planning law.	
  
She also mentioned that she had just heard that Little Bay (restaurant on Farringdon Road) is
closing due to an increase in rent – the very subject the meeting had discussed earlier!	
  
Meg pointed out that the Islington Local Planning Document/Finsbury Local Plan stated clearly
that there should be an element of housing included in mixed commercial developments, and that
even the national plan and the London Plan state clearly that commercial development should

always include "social" elements. We should bear that in mind when dealing with commercial
redevelopment.
She shared her recent research into how big companies use different and “ordinary” names when
they are buying and developing sites, under a legal term “Special Vehicles” (SV). She cited the
example of NCP car-park Farringdon Road, where Whitbread plc purchased this site as Endurance
Land.	
  
Meg also said that she and Richard (landlord of Betsey Trotwood and Forum member) were
watching out for the demolition of the TPO trees since they were suspicious that "accidents"
with bulldozers could destroy the three TPO trees legally meant to remain on site.	
  
The meeting thanked MPA for an interesting and thought-provoking report.	
  
11. REPORT FROM MPA Ltd CONCERNING CRTBuild AND ROYAL MAIL GROUP
DEVELOPMENT.	
  
Ed Denison reported that the CRtB Order is at last finished and will be submitted to Camden in
the next week or so. He thanked everyone for their input over the years and for working
together to produce the largest ever CRtBO submitted for planning. The Order is testament to
the community’s ambition to see a proposal for this site that better serves the needs of the local
community and of London more broadly. If this Order is approved, the community would own
planning consent for a large portion of the RMG site - an attractive proposition to a potential
developer interested in delivering the community’s proposal for the whole site. Having had very
constructive talks with the RMG over the summer, it is expected the site will go on sale early in
2017 and the local community intends to make a bid as part of a consortium to deliver the
community’s proposal. The meeting was very encouraged by his report and he was thanked for all
the hard work that so many friends of the community, professionals and consultants have put into
making this happen, notably Create Streets, who have project managed the process.	
  
12 A.O.B.	
  
12 a. Dates for Forum Meetings for 2017. The meeting agreed Mondays were the best days
and that the Calthorpe Project would be a very suitable alternative venue once the Margery
Street Community Hall was closed for demolition. The Chair said she would prepare dates and
venues to be submitted to the December meeting.	
  
12b Revitalising our Website. The Chair said this was becoming a King Charles Head...and
members needed to get together and sort out what they wanted. She again asked Julie Riley,
Oliver Bennett, Bruce McDougall (and Ed Denison) - to get together and make a decision. She said
it was unfair that Ed Denison had to do all the work, since he had extra responsibility at his
professional work, and was already working evenings on our CRtBuild project...and could do no
more. The group agreed to try and make a decision, but there were no volunteers for actually
working on the website. The Chair said that if no-one would commit any time to this work she
would (reluctantly) do it herself but would need to be taught how to use the system. She said she
would still prefer it if other members came forward and contributed a little time to the workload.
It was agreed that action on the website. would be taken in the next 2 weeks.	
  

12c Sue Vincent's Newsletter – residents' parking bays. It was mentioned that this
Newsletter had been circulated to MPA Executive. It would circulate it more widely. An item in
this newsletter mentioned that Holborn residents wanted more residential parking bays. Ed
Denison and Josie Vos had written (as resident individuals) challenging this aim – saying they
wanted less private cars in the area, not more. Judy Dainton had written also, agreeing with the
"less private car" view, but making exceptions for local resident tradesmen and taxi-drivers,
whose vehicles were part of their employment needs. All three objectors had made the point that
the Forum had not reached a collective view on this issue. It was agreed that the issue be
discussed at the December meeting.	
  
13, Date of next meeting December 12th at Margery Street Community Hall.	
  
The meeting closed at 8.20pm	
  
JD 23/09/2016	
  

	
  

